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Pace Proposed 2003 Budget—October, 2002

Chairman's Message

Dear Stakeholders

:

Throughout the region, the impact of our nation's struggling economy, higher unemployment and dwindling resources

can be felt, and Pace is no exception. Although this proposed 2003 budget document is consistent with the funding

level identified in the current three year budget and capital plan adopted by the RTA last December, it requues service

cuts and does not allow for fixed-route service expansion. This budget does, however, illustrate Pace's adaptation to

insufficient funding levels from the RTA that fail to meet the growing suburban needs.

The 2003 operating budget, proposed at $137.3 million, again calls for Pace to achieve a40% farebox recovery rate,

meaning 40% of the cost of operations must come from riders' fares and other operating revenue sources. Although

Pace has, and continues to, successfully meet this recovery rate, the RTA's disproportionate increase of Pace's recov-

ery rate has resulted in two fare increases in as many years and more than $3 million in service cuts, leading to a sig-

nificant loss in ridership.

There is no fare increase plarmed for 2003. However, the $1.65 million in service cuts needed to balance the 2003

budget are a result of reallocating fimding from less productive to sustain more productive services. A Ust of proposed

service reductions is provided in this budget document. On a positive note, the level of transit service proposed in the

2003 budget, as measured in revenue bus miles of service, will grow by 3.9% as a result of expansion in ADA and

paratransit services.

On the capital side. Pace plans to purchase 92 fixed route replacement buses, 44 paratransit replacement vehicles,

140 vanpool replacement vehicles and 50 new vanpool vehicles for the expansion of the municipal vanpool program. The

$62.8 million capital budget also identifies purchases for phase three of the Intelligent Bus System (IBS) program, facil-

ity upgrades, and phase one funding for the replacement of the radio and farebox systems.

Despite this tight budget, we hope to continue the unportant work we began this year when we unveiled our most

ambitious imdertaking, the plan for our future. Vision 2020. Through Vision 2020 meetings and presentations, the task

of designing a true suburban transit network has begun. We must keep in mind that this vision demands that we re-

think how transportation is provided and funded in our region. Specifically in 2003, we are examining service reorgani-

zation in three areas: Elgin, the South Halsted Avenue corridor and Northeast Lake County. The IBS program is sched-

uled for completion in January of 2004. This system provides automated stop armouncements, computerized on-time

performance monitormg and real-time bus location monitoring.

This proposed 2003 budget is only the start of a long arduous process. Pace contmues to seek fimding that not only

maintains existmg services, but builds a system that truly meets the needs of our communities and constituents. We
look forward to your support as we implement the 2003 budget, and move forward in our quest to meet the goals we
have identified.

Sincerely,

G^-t-^2..^
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Introduction

Operating Program and Budget

The 2003 operating and capital program and budget con-

tained in this document is summarized as follows:

The 2003 operating expense totals $137.3 million.

This cost will be covered by $54.1 million in operating

revenue, $82.7 million in RTA operating subsidies and

$8.2 million in federal funds. Again in 2003, Pace will at-

tempt to pursue a federal Capital Cost of Contracting

grant which provides funding for the capital cost of pri-

vate service contracts. Application for this grant remains

the subject of Utigation between Pace and the RTA. In the

event the legal issue is resolved in Pace's favor, the

Agency will apply for this grant. The benefit of receiving

this grant would provide a new funding source to sup-

port Pace's operating budget. This money could also help

avoid $1.65 million in service reductions that have been

included in balancing Pace's 2003 budget.

o.'n September 5th, RTA set a funding level of $83.2

million and a 40% recovery ratio for Pace. For 2003, Pace

will make every effort to continue to improve revenue

performance while maintaining tight control of all expen-

ditures in order to achieve the RTA funding and recovery

requirements. However, despite all of these efforts. Pace

will continue to rely on the farebox recovery rate credit

Table 1. 2003 Operating Budget Summary (OOO's)

Total Operating Expense

Less: System Generated Revenue

2003

Budget

$ 137,289

54,128

Funding Requirement $ 83,161

Less: RTA Funding tor Operations 82,747

Federal CMAQ/JARC Funding 414

Federal Capital Cost of Contracting Funding 7,760

Net Funding Available

System Recovery Ratio

$ 7,760

40.0%

in order to meet the 40% recovery requirement. The

RTA's allowance of using local fimding for labor costs as-

sociated with the ADvAntage program when computing

the recovery ratio has allowed Pace to achieve the 40%

recovery requirement.

The 2003 budget is consistent with the funding levels

that were estabhshed for FY 2003 in last year's plan. Pace

had to trim $2.6 miUion m proposed expenditures and will

have to implement $1.65 million in service reductions

called for in the original plan in order to balance the bud-

get wlthm the RTA funding guidelines. The only way to

avoid these service reductions would be through in-

creased fimding. Pace will continue to pursue new fund-

ing through the federal Capital Cost of Contracting grant.

TX he good news is that there is no general fare in-

crease proposed for 2003. Further details of the operat-

ing program are provided throughout this document. A
list of proposed service reductions is included in Appen-

dix G.

Introduction 1



Capital Program and Budget

The 2003 capital program totals $62.8 million for the exist-

ing Pace system. The Regional Transportation Authority

(RTA), the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), and the

Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) are ex-

pected to provide $59.3 million while Pace will commit

$3.5 million from its own funds.

Table 2. 2003 Capital Program (OOO's)



Budget Issues

The RTA has established operating funding levels for

Pace for 2003 through 2005. The 2003 level is consistent

with the existing three year plan level of $82,747 million

in RTA funding. This is the funding level requested by

Pace in its preliminary 2003 budget submittal to RTA.

Pace has made every effort to adhere to the existing plan

despite cost pressures, particularly from health care and

liability insurance premiums. The existing plan for 2003

required Pace to trim $1,650 million in services in order

to balance the budget. This reduction is therefore neces-

sary to adhere to the plan. On the positive side, Pace ac-

tually expanded fixed route services in 2001 and 2002,

relying on a Job Access/Reverse Commute (JARC) grant

to do so. A large portion of the grant expires in 2002

which results in the need for these service adjustments

to bring service levels back in line with available fund-

ing.

A comprehensive list of services proposed for reduc-

tion is contained in Appendix G of this document. These

services generally fall below Pace's minimum standards

for productivity, recovery ratio and subsidy per trip. Uti-

lization of our limited resources is better spent on higher

productivity service elements such as those imple-

mented under the JARC grant program.

TXhe RTA has been able to maintain funding levels at

the 2003 plan level by relymg on the use of reserve

funds. Regional sales tax and Public Transportation

Funds (PTF) estimates provided by the Illinois Bureau of

the Budget (BOB) project a shortfall of $9.2 million from

RTA's current plan level. RTA's own estimates are more

pessimistic and project the shortfall at $28.2 million. RTA
plans to fund their projected shortfall level by freeing up

$29.5 million in funds held over from the defunct Personal

Rapid Transit project (PRT).

The RTA is advising Pace and the other Service

Boards that they will not continue to rely on reserves in

future years (2004 and 2005) and projects sharply re-

duced funding levels for Pace in those years. For 2004,

RTA's funding projection for Pace is $10.5 million short of

Pace's funding need. While these numbers are prelimi-

nary and will likely change, RTA is positioning 2003 as

the year for the Service Boards to prepare for the lower

funding levels looming for 2004.

TJLo address this shortfall, Pace is pursuing a federal

Capital Cost of Contracting (CCC) grant to fund a portion

of its private sector contract budget. Based on Pace's pri-

vate sector service program and FTA's allowances under

the revised regulations for Capital Cost of Contracting

fundmg. Pace would be eUgible for $7,760 million in

funding from this source. This funding source could be

used to close the majority of the 2004 funding gap,

thereby minimizing the negative impact associated with

service reductions.

The RTA has blocked Pace's access to the federal

funds which support private sector services and as a re-

sult. Pace has filed a lawsuit against RTA which it hopes

will provide rehef from the RTA's unwarranted position.

Should Pace not prevail in its effort to secure Capital

Cost of Contracting funds, the result will be damagmg

cutbacks in service levels and potentially further fare in-

creases in 2004.

This budget and financial plan for 2003 through 2005

are based on the assumption that Pace will receive the

federal Capital Cost of Contracting grant.
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Ridership

The following table identifies projected ridership changes

by operating element for years 2001 through 2005.

Table 3. Pace 2003-2005 Ridership Projections



Recovery Ratio

The recovery ratio is defined as being the ratio of operat-

ing income to operating expense. Operating income in-

cludes fares, local share contributions, interest and ad-

vertising revenues and the State half-fare subsidy.

Subsidies provided through the RTA, and the proceeds of

bonowring cannot be considered as operatmg income.

Operating expenses include all properly classified oper-

ating costs but exclude depreciation, debt service and

capital expenditures.

Throughout the 1990's Pace's recovery ratio averaged

36.8% and was very stable at that level (Reference Chart

A).

L.n 2000, the RTA increased Pace's recovery rate to

40%, significantly higher than its historical performance.

The increased ratio wras met in 2000 primarily as the re-

sult of a one-time insurance transaction which netted

Pace $1.9 miUion in income. This transaction, combined

with a fare increase, reductions in services and staffing

levels, and a provision by the RTA to include the labor

costs incuned by participants in the ADvAntage pro-

gram as a local share revenue essentially brought Pace to

the40% level.

For 2001 , the RTA maintained the 40% requirement for

Pace, which was achieved largely by a second fare m-

crease, service reductions, and a reduction in staffing.

The 40% 2002 recovery mark set by the RTA will be

reached, largely by the use of the ADvAntage credit al-

lowed by RTA as the benefits of the two prior fare in-

creases, and service and staff reductions will no longer

support achievement of the 40% recovery requirement.

Pace will use a $125,000 ADvAntage credit in computing

the recovery ratio for 2002.

Again, the RTA has set Pace's recovery mark at 40%

for 2003. Revenues are projected to grow 3.2% while ex-

penses will grow at a greater rate—4.5% . Pace will need

to use $1,320 million in ADvAntage credits in order to

achieve the 40% recovery rate.

Chart A. Recovery Ratio

%
45 -r

40-

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002E 2003P
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2003 Operating Budget

Summary

The RTA Board of Directors on September 5, 2002 estab-

lished Pace's 2003 funding level at $83, 161.000 for opera-

tions and a farebox recovery ratio of 40.0% . While the

RTA funding mark is consistent with original 2003 fund-

ing levels established in last year's plan and the budget

contained v«thin this document is balanced within this

guideline, the 2003 funding mark still leaves Pace whth

several challenges to address.

i^irst, the proposed budget already reflects $2.6 mil-

Uon in cost trimming efforts. Volatile items like health

care costs and allowances for insurance premiums have

already been reduced in order to keep total expense

growth within origmal plan levels. Second, service reduc-

tions totaling $1.65 million that were included in last

year's plan for 2003 need to be implemented in order to

bring this plan to within authorized fundmg levels. The

containment of costs, the implementation of service re-

ductions, and the management of volatile expenditures

will contmue to remain a challenge to Pace in 2003.

In an effort to continue to meet the 40% recovery

requirement. Pace will utilize the provision granted by

the RTA whereby costs incurred by the ADvAntage

contractors are factored into calculatmg the recovery

ratio. For 2003, Pace will apply $1.3 million in order to

achieve the 40% requirement.

The good news is that there is no general fare increase

proposed for 2003. The unpopular news is the need to

implement service reductions. The only way for Pace to

avoid these reductions would be through an increase m
fundmg beyond the levels provided by the RTA. The only

option to increase fundmg is if Pace were successful in re-

ceiving a federal Capital Cost of Contracting grant which

is currently the subject of litigation between Pace and the

RTA. Pace is eligible under federal rules to receive $7.8

million m fundmg and, if allowed to apply, could use this

money to fund operations, mcludmg avoiding the need to

implement service reductions in 2003. The Capital Cost of

Contracting grant has been reserved in the 2003 capital

program, and Pace wiU apply for this grant in the event

that the legal issue is resolved in Pace's favor.

L-n summary. Pace will make every effort to contmue

to improve revenues and maintain tight control of all ex-

penditures in order to achieve RTA funding and recovery

requirements for 2003.

A detailed review of the 2003 operatmg program is

provided m this section and a list of proposed service re-

ductions are included in Appendix G of this document.

Table 4. 2003 Operating Budget Summary (OOO's)



Source of Funds

Pace relies on two primary sources to fund operations

—

public funds and operating revenues. Public funds come

from two major sources—the RTA provides sales tax and

a portion of a state subsidy that comes via the pubhc

transportation fimd (PTF). Pace also receives public fxmds

directly from the federal government. Funding sources

are detailed below.

Sales Tax

Section 4.03(e) of the Amended RTA Act allows the RTA
to impose a 1 % sales tax in Cook County and a 1/4 per-

cent sales tax in Will, Kane, Lake, DuPage and McHenry

Counties. Section 4.01(d) of the Act specifies the distribu-

tion of sales tax receipts to the Service Boards and RTA
as shown on Table 5.

Pace expects to receive $75,889,000 in sales tax rev-

enues in 2003. This represents approximately 10.9% of

the total RTA region's estimated receipt of $695 million

which, based on Illinois Bureau of the Budget estimates,

represents a4.2% increase over estimated 2002 levels.

Sales Tax Trends

Since rebounding from the 1991 recession, sales tax

receipts have grown in excess of inflation untO 2001,

when tragic events and a lingermg down turn in the

economy have impacted receipts through 2002. The RTA
and the State Bureau of the Budget are forecasting a re-

sumption in sales tax growth in 2003, and this trend is

expected to continue into the outlying years. Table 6

summarizes historical and forecasted sales tax growth

through 2005.

Table 5. Allocation of Sales Tax Receipts



Public Transportation Fund (PTF)

Section 4.09 of the Amended RTA Act establishes a Pub-

lic Transportation Fund in the State Treasury. The PTF is

to be funded by transfers from the General Revenue

Fund, and all funds in the PTF are to be allocated and

paid to the RTA, provided it meets the budgeting and fi-

nancial requirements as set forth in the Act. The amount

transferred to the fund equals 25% of the net revenue re-

alized from the sales tax. The RTA allocates PTF rev-

enues to the Service Boards on the basis of need for both

capital and operating purposes. For 2003, the RTA wOl al-

locate an estimated $6,858,000 in PTF funds to Pace for

operating purposes

.

PTFTrend

PTF funding for the region is directly conelated to

sales tax receipts and has grown similarly. However, un-

like the sales tax allocation which is estabUshed by the

RTA Act, PTF is allocated at the discretion of the RTA. In

general, RTA has reduced PTF allocations to Pace over

time as sales tax growth has covered a larger portion of

the operating requirement.

Federal Funds

Pace will receive federal funding imder several pro-

grams in 2003.

Since 1996, Pace has benefited from the federal Con-

gestion Mitigation/Air Quality (CMAQ) Program which

awards funds to implement and maintain various new
services that support program objectives. Continued

funding from this source is included in 2003.

B.' egirming in 200 1 , Pace qualified for funds under

the federal Job Access and Reverse Commute Program

(JARC). This program provides funding for the provision

of transportation services designed to increase access to

jobs and employment-related activities. Job Access

projects are those that transport welfare recipients and

low-income individuals in urban, suburban, or rural areas

to and from jobs and activities related to their employ-

ment. Funding via this program will continue in 2003.

In 2003, Pace will program for federal fimds which are

designed to support the capital costs associated with

contracting with private providers. The federal govem-

ment allows transit operators like Pace to utilize formula

grant funds (5307) to reimburse the cost of private sector

capital consumed in pubUc transit service. Pace is eligible

for $9.7 million under this program, 80% ofwhich($7.8

million) would be federally funded. The RTA has at-

tempted to prevent Pace from accessing these funds and

this matter is the subject of litigation between Pace and

the RTA.

Operating Revenues

Pace is budgeting for $54, 128,000 in operating revenues m
2003, an increase of $1.7 million or 3.2% over estimated

2002 levels. The increase in operating revenue comes

from several sources. Farebox revenue will account for

$0.4 million or 0.8% of the revenue growth, with added

new service accounting for most of the mcrease, as rider-

ship is expected to remam constant at 2002 levels. Adver-

tising and investment mcome combined are projected to

grow $0.5 miUion or 0.9% of total revenue. Advertismg

revenue will grow next year under the terms of the con-

tract and yields on investments are projected to mcrease

for 2003. Vanpool revenue will contribute $0.4 million or

0.8% of the growth due to contmued expansion in the pro-

gram. And, State reduced fare reimbursement revenue is

also projected to grow and will contribute $0.4 million or

0.7% of the remaining growth in 2003.

Pace's municipal vanpool program is a new effort that

will provide $164,000 in operatmg revenuem 2003. The

program began m mid-year 2001 and is designed to assist

or supplement the efforts of local units of government m
providing public transportation. The program will have 57

vans in service for 2003.

Pace has no plans at this time to raise fixed route fares

in 2003.

Further trends for operatmg revenues are discussed m
the three year fmancial plan section.

2003 Operating Budget 9



Use of Funds

All funds received by Pace are used to provide, expand

and support suburban bus services. The components of

the 2003 Operating Program are fixed route carriers

(Pace-owned, public contract and private contract carri-

ers), dial-a-ride services, ADA paratransit services,

CMAQ services, JARC services, vanpool, administration,

centralized support expenses which include insurance

and fuel, and the contmuation of service initiatives in

Schaumburg and Downers Grove.

Pace-Owned Services

Pace is responsible for the direct operation of nine carri-

ers in the six county region. Together, these divisions

—

North, North Shore, Northwest, South, Southwest, West,

Fox Valley, River, and Heritage—carry 83 % of the total

suburban bus ridership. Pace expects to provide

$66,476,000 for expenses to these carriers m 2003. Fur-

ther information on the Pace-owned services budget can

be found on page 14.

Public Contracted Services

Pace will contract directly with two municipalities (Niles

and Highland Park) for additional fixed route services.

These services are expected to cost an estimated

$2,008,000 m 2003. Further mformation on the pubhr con-

tracted services budget can be found on page 15.

Private Contract Services

Pace provides service to more than 40 communities by di-

rectly contracting with five private transit companies.

Pace expects to fund a total cost of $8,136,000 for these

services m 2003. Further information on the private con-

tract services can be found on page 16.

Dial-a-Rlde Services

Pace subsidizes 56 dial-a-ride service projects throughout

the six county region. Generally, these services are oper-

ated by townships or local municipalities under contract

with Pace. Pace provides partial funding to these ser-

vices, requirmg the local government to support a portion

of the net service cost based upon a formula applied to

the total service cost. In 2003, Pace plans to expend

$12,148,000 for these services. Further information on the

dial-a-ride services budget can be found on page 17.

ADA Paratransit Services

In comphance with Pace's ADA plan to serve persons

with disabilities, the program contmues to grow. Pace's

cost for these services is expected to reach $10,492,000 m
2003. Further information on the ADA paratransit ser-

vices budget can be found on page 18.

CMAQ Services

Pace will contmue to maintain the program which pro-

vides federal funds for new fixed route services in accor-

dance with the Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality

(CMAQ) program. Pace will spend $197,000 for these new

services m 2003. Further mformation on the CMAQ ser-

vices program budget can be found on page 19.

JARC Services

Pace will provide $1,282,000 m 2003 for services that were

mitiated under the federal Job Access Reverse Commute

Program. Now that the federal fundmg is endmg. Pace

will have to absorb these costs into the base budget. Fur-

ther details can be found on page 19.
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Schaumburg Shuttle Service

A shoppers' shuttle service was implemented in the

Woodfield area in 2001. The cost of this service is esti-

mated at $466,000 and will continue to be funded 100% by

Schaumburg in 2003. Further detail on the Schaumburg

shuttle service is contained on page 19.

Downers Grove Commuter Shuttle

The Village of Downers Grove operates the Grove Com-

muter Shuttle, feeding passengers to the Metra/

Burlington Northern rail station m Downers Grove. This

service will continue to be included in Pace's budget for

2003 at a cost of $482,000. Further detail on the Downers

Grove commuter shuttle is contained on page 19.

Vanpool

The 2003 budget for vanpool services contains $2,479,000.

This program is targeted specifically at the short and in-

termediate range work-trip market where the majority of

peak period travel occurs. The program has also been ex-

panded to provide a transit alternative to individuals with

disabilities who commute on a regular basis to work sites

or rehabilitative workshops. The formation of vanpools

has been very popular and the demand contmues to

grow. Pace expects further expansion of this program to

460 vans in service by the end of 2003 . Pace's Vanpool

program contmues to mamtain a very high recovery rate

at 108.2% . Further information on the vanpool services

budget can be found on page 20.

Centralized Support, Insurance and Fuel

Pace provides a variety of direct operational support

items through a centralized support program. Pace has

been able to save money by buymg m bulk and consoh-

dating services. In total, Pace plans to spend $21,383,000

to provide fuel, insurance and other support items m
2003. Further detail on the centrahzed support program

budget is contained on page 22.

Administration

In order to accomphsh the duties of direct operational

support, service plarming, capital planning, financial con-

trol and MIS support. Pace's 2003 administrative budget

is set at $13,390,000. Further information on the admmis-

tration budget can be found on page 23.

Service/Expense Reductions

Pace will implement $1,650,000 in service reductions m
order to brmg the budget withm proposed fundmg levels

for 2003. A list detailing proposed service reductions can

be found m Appendix G on page 64.
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Table 8. 2003 Expense Summary (OOO's)



2003 Pace-Owned Carrier Budget

Pace directly operates fixed route service from nine facili-

ties located throughout the six county region. Pace facili-

ties include: Pace Fox Valley in North Aurora, Pace

Southwest in Bridgeview, Pace Northwest in Des Plaines,

Pace River in Elgin, Pace North Shore in Evanston, Pace

Heritage in JoUet, Pace South in Markham, Pace West in

Melrose Park and Pace North in Waukegan. Together

these facilities provide service to approximately 90% of

the system's fixed route riders and accoimt for 83 % of to-

tal system ridership.

In 2003 , Pace vnll spend $37.5 milhon to provide ser-

vice at these locations. This represents a 7.8% increase

over estimated 2002 levels

.

Total operating expenses will grow 4.1% over 2002 lev-

els. Labor and fringe benefit costs are the primary factors

affecting rising costs in 2003.

Recovery performance will decline at the divisions for

2003 as expenses will grow while revenue remains con-

stant.

The budget for Pace carriers is summarized on the

table below.

Pace's efforts for 2003 include providing 28.8 million

rides with a minimum recovery ratio of 43.65%

.

Additional information on the Pace Operatmg Division

budget is provided in Appendix A.

kJystem revenue is projected to remain constant at

the 2002 estimate, as ridership is estimated to stabilize in

2003. The residual effect of the 2001 fare increase ac-

counts for the continued decline in ridership in 2002.

Table 9. Budget Summary-



2003 Public Contracted Service Budget

Pace will contract with two municipalities—Highland

Park and Niles to provide fixed route bus service in their

areas in 2003.

TX otal public contract revenue isprojected to rise

1.6% over the 2002 estimate. The growth will come pri-

marily from increasing local share contributions as fare

revenues are estimated to increase slightly. The local

share requirement was imposed on these services in

2001 in order to maintain a systemwide recovery perfor-

mance of40%.

Total expenses are projected to grow by $59,000 or

3.0% over the estimate for 2002. This increase reflects es-

timated growth for labor and fringe benefit costs, mclud-

ing rising health care.

Pace's 2003 efforts include achieving a 40.63% recov-

ery ratio, while increasing ridership levels to 860,000 rid-

ers.

Detailed information for the Public Contract Service

budget is provided in Appendix A.

Table 10. Budget Summary-



2003 Private Contract Carrier Budget

In 2003, Pace will contract directly with five private tran-

sit providers for fixed route service in 40 different com-

munities.

Private contractors doing business with Pace include:

Colonial Coach Lines

Keeshin Charter Service/Coach USA
Laidlaw

Mid-America Coach

Cook County School Bus

The net cost of providing fixed route contracted ser-

vice will rise $479,000 in 2003. This represents a 10.0% in-

crease from estimated 2002 levels and is directly attrib-

uted to rising costs as service levels will remaui

unchanged next year. Contractor's renewal rates have

been growing significantly over the past two years as la-

bor and fringe benefit costs, specifically healthcare, have

been rising at rates weU above the standard CPI-rate of

inflation.

0,Operating revenues are projected to remain un-

changed in conjunction with ridership which is estimated

to stay constant at 2002 levels.

Recovery performance will drop two percentage points

due to constant revenues and rising costs.

The budget for pnvate contracted services is summa-

rized on the following table. The general outlook for this

program in 2003 is to maintain 2.0 million nders while

achieving aminimum recovery ratio of 3 5.29%

.

Table 11. Budget Summary-



2003 Dial-a-Ride Services Budget

Dial-a-ride service is available in a large portion of the

Pace service area. Nearly all service is provided with

Pace-owned paratransit vehicles.

Pace contracts directly with private providers for the

operation of 27 dial-a-ride projects. The communities

served continue to provide financial support for these

projects through "local share agreements" with Pace.

Pace now receives funding to help cover a portion of

dial-a-ride service costs through 41 local share agree-

ments.

Pace has maintained grant agreements vnth villages

and townships for the operation of 29 other dial-a-ride

projects. In most cases, the local community operates the

service. For 2003, Pace's funding formula for grant agree-

ments is based on providing a subsidy of $2.25 per trip or

75% of deficit, whichever is less ($2.25/75%). As in past

years, individual project funding will also be hmited to

the inflationary growth rate for 2003.

X he budget shown in Table 12 is based on the $2.25/

75% subsidy formula and will provide for over $12.1 mil-

hon in dial-a-ride service throughout the six county re-

gion. Total costs are up 9.6% in 2003, as costs of renewal

for several private contracts are expected to exceed the

2.5% rate of inflation. Service expansion is also contribut-

ing to the growth with Pace providing service for the Pio-

neer Center in McHenry County next year. Dial-a-ride rid-

ership is projected to grow 8.9% in 2003 consistent with

the increase in service.

Dial-a-ride efforts in 2003 will include carrying 1.2

million riders while maintainmg recovery performance

to a level in excess of 62.92%.

Table 12. Budget Summary-



2003 ADA Paratransit Services Budget

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA), Pace submitted a plan for the provision of comple-

mentary paratransit service to the Federal Transit Ad-

ministration (FTA) in January, 1992. The plan was up-

dated aimually in accordance with FTA requirements

each January until Pace achieved compliance in January,

1997. For 2003, Pace's program continues to grow.

Details of the ADA budget are summarized in the

table below. Pace's efforts for the ADA Paratransit pro-

gram in 2003 will focus on continued productivity gains

through cost containment. Ridership is projected to reach

379,000 passengers in 2003.

iace will expend $9.6 million inADA service in 2002.

This represents a 2.6% or $.245 million increase and re-

flects the rising cost of doing business despite the fact

that demand/ridership is estimated to finish the year

down 5.3% from 2001 levels. The decline in ADA ridership

is consistent with the Agency's overall decline in total

ridership. Growth in ridership is expected to return in

2003, projected upward at 1.9% or an additional 7,000 rid-

ers.

In 2003, the ADA budget will continue to expand at a

rate of 8.6%, or an additional $.828 million to $10.5 mil-

lion. Service levels will increase, accounting for 2.0% of

the expense budget growth. Costs will grow 6.6% as con-

tractor renewal rates continue to nse at a much higher

level than the 2.5% inflation rate. ADA recovery perfor-

mance will reach 11.83% m 2003.

Table 13. Budget Summary-



2003 Other Services

CMAQ Services

Pace continues to initiate new fixed route services in ac-

cordance with the federal Congestion Mitigation/Air

Quality (CMAQ) program which began in 1996. CMAQ
funding will provide Pace with $122,000 in 2003. The ser-

vice will continue to generate an estimated 90,000 riders

and produce $75,000 in revenue. The following table de-

tails the CMAQ program for 2003.

Table 14. Budget Summary—CMAQ Services (OOO's)



2003 Vanpool

The Vanpool program is a commuting option which pro-

vides passenger vans to small groups, 5 to 15 people, al-

lowing them to commute to and from work together. The

program continues to grow, with 386 vans cunently in

use. Pace estimates to have 393 vans in service by

year-end 2002 and projects to increase the number of

vans to 460 by the end of 2003. The Vanpool program

will carry 1.4 million riders in 2003. Revenue will in-

crease 17.1% while the grov\rth in expense is 20% over

2002 levels.

Pace's Vanpool program is comprised of three ele-

ments: the Vanpool Incentive Program (VIP), the Corpo-

rate Shuttle Bus, and the ADvAntage program, all of

which are detailed on Table 19.

The budget for the total Vanpool program is surmna-

rized in the table.

Vanpool Incentive Program (VIP)

The VIP service is the core element of the program and

is projected to achieve a ridership level of 776,000 with

222 vans in service by the end of 2003. The 2003 bud-

geted revenue and expenses are projected to increase a

respective 17.1% and 20.0% over 2002 levels. Recovery

performance is budgeted at 114.2% for 2003.

Corporate Shuttle Program

The Corporate Shuttle Program which began in 1997 is

now monitored separately. This program provides vans

to suburban employers to shuttle employees to and from

nearby transit connections with CTA, Metra and Pace

facilities. Pace van shuttles are used by various agen-

cies. Currently, there are thirty-seven (37) vans operat-

ing under the shuttle program and Pace estunates to

have forty (40) shuttle vans m service by the end of 2003.

The 2003 budgeted recovery rate for this program is

144.9%.

ADvAntage Program

In 1994, Pace expanded the vanpool program to include

the ADvAntage element. ADvAntage is intended to pro-

vide a transit alternative to individuals with disabiUties

that commute on a regular basis to work sites or rehabili-

tative workshops. It is an alternative to those unable to

use the regular ADA paratransit service or those hving

outside the 3/4 mile service area. This program experi-

enced the largest rate of growth in 2002 compared to the

other components. In 2003, this program reflects a 17.1%

increase in revenue, consistent with projected increases

in ridership. Expense growth is projected to grow 20%.

The recovery rate for the ADvAntage program is bud-

geted at 89.6% in 2003.

piace's efforts for the entire Vanpool Program in 2003

will include growing the overall program 20.0%, carrying

1,449,000 passengers, maintaining a recovery ratio of

108.2%, and increasing the number of vans in service to

460 by the end of 2003.
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2003 Centralized Support Budget

The 2003 centralized support budget of $21.4 million pro-

vides for a total support staff of 89 positions in the bus

operations, materials management and facility mainte-

nance areas. The budget includes expenses relating to

the procurement of commonly used goods and services

by all Pace carriers, including fuel. The rise in FTE's re-

flects a shift of one position from the Pace divisions to the

central support category, and two additional positions for

the new Intelligent Bus System project (IBS).

L.n 2003, Pace's centralized support budget will grow

6.8% over estimated 2002 levels. Labor, fringe benefit

costs, including health care, and liability insurance costs

will contribute to the growth. Fuel expenses are pro-

jected to increase 4.0% due largely to increases in vol-

ume, as prices are estimated to remain unchanged.

However, uncertainty in fuel market prices and the

economy could keep fuel costs a volatile issue m 2003

.

Looking at the individual components of the central

support budget, operations expense is expected to de-

cline 6.1% from 2002 levels. The operations component is

compnsed largely of labor expense for 37 positions that

provide support to all operating areas at Pace. The de-

cline of two positions in this area is attributed to an in-

crease in the vacancy rate and accounts for the decl'ne in

operations expense in 2003.

The mamtenance area is comprised of 44 positions and

includes both maintenance and materials management

personnel. Total maintenance expense is projected to in-

crease 7.2% over 2002 levels as the number of FTE's m-

crease due to implementation of the new IBS system.

Fuel consumption is projected to increase in 2003 with

new participants in the fuel program. The budget as-

sumes an average price of $.74 per gallon, no change from

estimated 2002 levels.

The non-vehicle maintenance area consists of eight po-

sitions which provide support to all building maintenance

and bus shelter functions. The full effect of shifting four

sign and passenger shelter positions in 2002, along with

increased building maintenance costs, are causing ex-

penses to rise 25.7% over 2002 levels.

The administration portion of the centralized support

budget is comprised of numerous items including liability

insurance, marketing, revenue collection, farebox mainte-

nance, and Pace's acceptance facility. Cost growth in this

area has been constrained wherever possible for 2003.

However, increased hability insurance costs account for a

large part of the 10.4% jump in this category. Liability m-

surance costs are projected to rise 13.4% in 2003 with a

significant increase associated with workers' compensa-

tion and premium costs.

Pace's 2003 budgetary efforts for centralized support

will include holding non-labor expenditures to a nunimum

while maintaining a staffing level of 89 positions.

Further detail of the following table is provided m
Appendix A.

Table 19. Centralized Support Budget (OOO's)

Operations

Maintenance

Fuel

Non-Vehlcie Maintenance

Administration

Insurance

2001

Actual

2.504

3,578

5,209

601

1,629

5,862

2002

Esllmata

2,562

4,017

4,256

683

2,822

5,681

2003

Budget

2,406

4,305

4,426

859

2,946

6,441

Total

Full Time Equivalents (FTE's)

19,383

84

20,021

86

$ 21,383

89
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2003 Administrative Budget

The 2003 administrative budget provides for 1 53 positions

at an estimated total cost of $13.4 million. Pace adminis-

tration is responsible for managing all of the agency's ad-

ministrative responsibilities, including accounting, finan-

cial and capital assistance programs, marketing,

information systems, legal services and risk management.

The following table summarizes the two major catego-

ries of the administrative budget: Non-Vehicle Mainte-

nance which represents the operating costs for the head-

quarters facility and the Administration category.

Administration costs include labor, parts and suppUes,

and other expenses.

L.n 2002, administrative expense is estimated to end

the year $172,000, or 1.4%, over 2001 levels. The 2003 ad-

ministrative budget will increase 9.4% over 2002 levels.

Looking at the individual components of the adminis-

trative budget, non-vehicle mamtenance expense will in-

crease 32.1 % over 2002 levels and reflects the costs of

maintaining the existing headquarters facility.

Labor and fringe benefit costs will grow 9.7% and re-

flect eight additional FTE's, an increase m health care

costs, and the resumption of a pension contribution in

2003. The increase in FTE's includes three new positions

for the Intelligent Bus System project (IBS); the transfer

of three positions from other areas m the budget (central

support and the divisions); and a reduction in the number

of vacancies in administration for 2003.

Parts and supphes, as well as utility costs, are ex-

pected to grow a respective 6.8% and 5.0% to prior 2002

levels in 2003. Increases in reprographic and MIS supplies

are contributing to the growth in the area in 2003. Utility

costs, specifically natural gas prices, are estimated to rise

again in2003.

The expense category "Other" will mcrease 7.9% in

2003 due largely to added expenses associated with new
and/or enhanced costs for IBS and Vision 2020.

Piace's 2003 budgetary efforts for administration m-

clude constrainmg most non-labor expense growth while

maintaining a staffing level of 1 53 positions.

Further detail on the administrative budget is provided

in the followmg table.

Table 20. Administrative Budget (OOO's)



Organizational Overview

The Pace organization is comprised of three primary ele-

ments: administration, central support, and Pace-Owned

divisions. Within each element, employees are classified

into four activity areas of operations, maintenance, non-

vehicle maintenance and administration. These activity

areas are defined by the Federal Transit Administration's

Section 15 reporting requirements which apply to all pub-

lic transit operators.

TXhe admimstration element for 2003 is budgeted at

153 filled full-time equivalents (FTE's) and represents an

increase of 8 FTE's. The growth in admmistrative FTE's

is attributed to three added positions for the new Intelli-

gent Bus System project (IBS); three positions trans-

fened from central support and the divisions ; and two

less vacancies in admmistration for 2003.

The central support element is budgeted at 89 filled

FTE positions for 2003 and reflects an mcrease of three

positions from estimated 2002 levels. The increase

comes from the movement of one position from the divi-

sions and two additional positions for the IBS project.

The Pace division element is compnsed of nme Pace

division garages and is budgeted at 1,172 filled FTE po-

sitions for 2003, reflecting a decrease of two FTE posi-

tions over 2002 estimated levels. The declme reflects the

assumption of increased vacancies in staffmg levels for

2003. Increases in FTE's have occuned m 2001 and 2002

to accommodate increased service levels that have re-

sulted from takeover of several pnvate contract services

during these years, and addition of CMAQ and JARC

fimded services.

piace is organized into three mam areas: Internal

Services, Revenue Services, and Strategic Services.

Each area is headed by a Deputy Executive Director

who reports to the Executive Duector. General Counsel,

Internal Audit and Organization Development also report

directly to the Executive Director.

Internal Services encompasses all functional areas of

administration, human resources, risk management,

capital financing, budget plaiming, fmance, information

technology, as well as matenals and facility manage-

ment.

Revenue Services oversees the operational and mainte-

nance functions of Pace. These functions include the

Pace divisions , safety, vehicle maintenance, vanpool and

paratransit service areas.

Strategic Services is responsible for external rela-

tions, marketing, communications, and planning and

strategic functions of the company.

These areas are indicated in detail on the organiza-

tion chart on page 25.

Table 21. Full-Time Equivalent Personnel (FTE's)



Chart 0. Pace Organizational Chart
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2003 Capital Program Budget

Summary

The 2003 capital program totals $62.8 million for the exist-

ing Pace system. The Regional Transportation Authority

(RTA), the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), and the

Illinois Department of Transportation (EDOT) are ex-

pected to provide $59.3 million while Pace will commit

$3.5 million from its own funds.

Table 22. 2003 Capital Program (OOO's)



Capital Funding Sources

Funding Sources

Each yeai the RTA is required to issue capital program

marks by September 15th which are used to guide the

development of the upconung fiscal year's capital pro-

gram. This program reflects the FY2003-2007 marks

passed by the RTA Board on September 5, 2002.

Federal Funding

There are three federal sources projected for 2003-

2007: (1) Discretionary funds, commonly refened to as

Section 5309, which Pace is ehgible to receive primarily

for bus procurements; (2) Apportionment fimds, com-

monly referred to as Section 5307 which Pace uses for

its overall capital needs; and (3) Flexible funds, such as

Surface Transportation Program (STP) and Congestion

Mitigation and Air Quahty (CMAQ) funds which can be

used for qualifying transit projects like Pace's Vanpool

Program with a focus on transportation for work trips. In

addition to the STP and CMAQ funds, TEA-21 also es-

tabhshes two other competitive transit grant programs:

the Clean Fuels Formula Program (CFFP) and the Job Ac-

cess and Reverse Commute (JARC) Program. The Clean

Fuels Formula Program will finance the purchase or

lease of clean fuel buses and facilities, as well as the im-

provement to existing facilities to accommodate clean

fuel buses. The Job Access Program is designed to

transport welfare recipients and ehgible low-income in-

dividuals to and from jobs.

The Section 5307 and the Section 5309 Fixed Guide-

way Modernization funds are allocated to the Service

Boards on a percentage basis allocation by the RTA.

Presently, the allocation is 58% to CTA, 34% to Metra,

and 8% to Pace. This percentage basis allocation has

been in place since 1985. The Section 5309 Bus Funds

are discretionary and CTA and Pace compete for a por-

tion of a statewide earmark. It has been RTA's practice

that these funds are considered to be outside the 58%-

34% -8% allocation.

State Funding

Through the new Illinois FIRST Program, two primary

funding sources are available. IDOT "B" Bonds are used

for projects with a useful life of more than twelve years,

and General Revenue Funds (GRF) are used for projects

with a useful life of more than one year. In general, IDOT

does not allocate funds to the Service Boards by formula.

Rather, they prefer to make funding decisions on the

merits of individual projects. In 2003, the State has not

appropriated any new General Revenue Funds for small

equipment purchases or buses with a service Ufe of less

than 12 years. Rather the funding that Pace expects to re-

ceive m 2003 is from GRF funds left over from the 2002

statewide appropriation.

RTA Funding

The RTA Bond Program was re-authorized in May, 1999

for FY2000-2004. The authorized level offundmg is cov-

ered under two programs, the Strategic Capital Improve-

ment Program (RTA-SCIP H) and the RTA Bond Program

(RTA-Bond H). These funds are allocated by the formula

of 50% for CTA, 45% for Metra and 5% for Pace.

Through the lUinois FIRST program the RTA will issue

$1.6 billion in bonds for capital improvements during the

period 2000-2004. This mcludes $1.3 billion m authoriza-

tion for Strategic Capital Improvement Program (SCIP)

bonds which the State of Illinois reunburses the prmcipal

and interest expense to the RTA. The remaming $300 mil-

lion represents "RTA" Bonds (for which the RTA is re-

sponsible for the principal and interest). The RTA's cur-

rent five-year Capital Program assumes additional RTA

authority to issue SCIP bonds to continue the current

level of capital investment. The plan also assumes an ad-

ditional bond authorization of $260,000 m each year from

2005 through 2007. Lastly, the Service Boards have tradi-

tionally received RTA Capital Discretionary fundmg for

non-bondable projects. RTA's preliminary budget for the

next five years does not assume any Discretionary funds

due to the decline in projected sales tax.

Pace Funds

Each year Pace is required to use some portion of its

own funds to meet its capital needs. In 2003, Pace needs

approximately $.7 million in PBV funds to support

projects with no other alternative funding. Additionally, it

should be noted that $2.8 miUion in restricted sales tax

revenue will be used to match the Bus Overhaul/Mainte-

nance Expense, Capital Cost of Contractmg projects, and

Project Administration.
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2003 Capital Program Description

The 2003 Capital Program total is expected to be approxi-

mately $62.8 million. Capital requests from the vanous de-

partments at Pace totaled $129.8 million. Through internal

review and discussion with management, this program

has been balanced to the available fimdmg level. The 2003

Capital Program summarized below ties to the expected

amount of funding Pace will receive in 2003

:

Rolling Stock ($41.6 Million)

92 Fixed Route Replacement Buses ($26.5 million) - The

program contains funds for the replacement of 36 Ikarus

buses (40') and 56 Eldorado buses (29') which have ex-

ceeded their useful life. The replacement vehicles will be

30 and 40 foot traditional transit buses. The program also

includes power packs, inspection services, etc.

44 Paiatiansit Replacement Buses ($2. 8 million) - The

program contains funds for the replacement of

paratransit buses which have exceeded their useful life.

140 VIP Vanpool Vehicles ($5.1 million) - The program

contains funds for the replacement of the VIP vanpool

vehicles which have exceeded their useful life and for

expansion vans. The number of vehicles it can purchase

is dnven by the amount of CMAQ funds Pace expects to

receive in 2003. Pace will compete for $5. 1 million through

the CATS, CMAQ selection process and the amount Pace

receives will determme the number of vehicles Pace will

be able to purchase.

50 Vans for the Municipal Vanpool Program ($2.

million) - Cunently 45 vans have been given to

townships, park districts, special recreational districts

and three municipalities. The local unit of government

pays Pace $250.00 per month, per van. At the current

level this would yield $135,000 on an aimual basis. The

program is expected to have a 100% recovery rate smce

the revenue from the local units of government will

exceed reported expenses to Pace.

Bus Overhaul/Maintenance Expenses ($3.3 million) -

The program contains funds to cover reimbursement of

up to 20% of operatmg costs which are mcurred for bus

maintenance expenses. Under the federal requirements.

Pace is eligible to receive this amount m 2003, however,

RTA has imposed a Umit on the use of these federal

funds requirmg that the expenses must satisfy the

definition of capital in accordance with Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Given this

and the fact that Pace will not be able to replace all its

buses when they become due, Pace will undertake a

rebuild program which will extend the life of the Orion

buses. This will enable Pace to fulfill the requirements

of GAAP and it will enable Pace to schedule the bus

replacements based on available fundmg. In addition,

these funds will be used for qualifying maintenance

work.

Associated Capital ($1.5 million) - The program con-

tams fimds for the purchase of engines, transmissions,

axle assemblies, seats, etc.

Wheelchaii Securement Devices ($.4 million) - The

program contains the third year of fundmg to cover the

purchase of 81 securement devices for its fixed route

buses. To date, prior year funding has purchased 1 80 of

these devices.

Electrical/Communications Equipment ($3.1Million)

Intelligent Bus System (IBS) ($1.7 million) - The

program contains funds for the third phase of the

purchase of the IBS system. Phase I and U have been

previously funded m the amount of $14.0 million and

the Phase III fundmg will fund IBS for contractor buses

and Traffic Signal Priority Devices.

Radio and Faiebox Systems replacement ($1.4

million) - The existmg radio and farebox systems are m
need of replacement These systems will cost approxi-

mately $25 million m total. Due to the shortfall of

available fundmg Pace cannot undertake the

replacement of both of these systems m one year.

Therefore, we are budgeting sufficient funds for an

assessment of the condition of each system and the

design of these new systems. Subsequent year fundmg

wiU provide for the actual purchase.
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Support Facilities/Equipment ($6.5 Million)

• MaintenanceEQuipment/Non Revenue Support

Vehicles ($1.6 million) - The program contains funds for

the purchase of miscellaneous maintenance equipment,

44 cars for headquarters and the garages, and 5 mini vans

used to transport people with disabilities to the ADA
certification program.

Office Equipnient and Furniture ($.2 million) - The pro-

gram contains funds for the purchase of a high volume

copier and two vinyl cutter/plotter and printers for the

graphics department at headquarters.

ComputerEquipment and Systems ($2. 5 million) - The

program contains fimds for the purchase of computer

servers, hardware and software upgrades, continued

fundmg for the Document Management System, Phase n

funding for a new Enterprise Resource Plarming System,

etc.

• Improvements to Garages/Facilities ($2.2 million) - The

program contains funds for improvements to garages and

other fixed facilities. Examples of projects include fume

monitoring systems, fluid dispensing upgrades, renova-

tion completion at West Division including upgrades to

the drivers' room, seal coating and striping of our park

and ride lots, and tuckpointing at Heritage and North Di-

visions. Lastly, the budget includes $350,000 for the con-

tinued repair and replacement of system equipment (i.e.

doors, HVAC, etc.) at our facilities.

Station and Passenger Facilities ($.3 Million)

• Bike flack Ad Frames ($. 05 rrullion) - The program con-

tains funds for the purchase and installation of 70 Bike

Rack Ad Frames for our fixed route buses. Strategic Ser-

vices identified a need for 700 Ad Frames which would

be purchased over five years, if the program proves suc-

cessful.

Transit Tubes ($.2 million) - The program contains

Phase I money to purchase 500 transit tubes which dis-

play route information on bus stop poles. This is the first

year of the program and it will be funded over five years,

if successful.

Bus Stop Signs/Poles/andLED Signals ($. 04 million) -

The program contams funds for the purchase of 500 bus

stop poles and signs and for the purchase of 25 LED sig-

nal lights. The LED signal hght is a device installed on the

top of a bus stop sign which bhnks to notify the bus driv-

ers that passengers are waitmg at the bus stop.

Miscellaneous ($9.7 Million)

Capital Cost of Contracting ($9. 7 million) - The program

contains $9.7 million to cover Capital Cost of Contracting.

Under the federal capital grant program. Pace is eligible

to receive $9.7 million to cover the capital consumed in

the course of a private operated contractor service. The

concept of assisting with private sector capital consumed

is refened to as "Capital Cost of Contracting" by the Fed-

eral Transit Administration (FTA). Pace programmed an

equal amount in its 2002 capital budget but RTA stopped

Pace from applying for it. This has now become one of the

Counts in a lawsuit between RTA and Pace. It is prudent

to maintain this project in this year's capital program in

the event that Pace prevails in its legal position that it

can and should use these funds as the federal govern-

ment has intended.

Contingencies and Project Administration ($1.6 Million)

Contingencies and Project Administration ($1.6 million)

- The program contains funds to cover contmgencies and

project administration. Contingencies are used to cover

costs over the budgeted amounts and project admmistra-

tion covers the in-house staff salaries associated with un-

dertaking and completing a capital project. Examples m-

clude staff hours associated with preparing bid

documents and specifications and staff hours associated

with the administration of the capital grants.
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Chart E. 2003 Capital Program

Sources (OOO's) Total $62,839

RTASCIP/Bond
(33.2%) $20,860

IDOT Bond and GRF
(6.1%)$3,816

Pace(5.5%)
$3,472

Section 5307/5309

(47.0%) $29,561

CMAQ/Flexible Funding
(8.2%) $5,130

Over 55% of Pace's program is funded with Federal funds

Uses (OOO's) Total $62,839

Contingencies/Project Admin/Misc.
(18.0%)$11,296

Support Facilities & Equip
(10.4%)$6,549

Rollmg Stock (66.2%
$41,601

Stations & Passenger Facilities

(.5%) $285

ElectricaVSignal/Communications

(4.9%) $3,108

Major focus of tlie 2003 program will be on the replacement of Rolling Stock
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2003-2007 Capital Plan

2003-2007 Capital Plan Description

Pace's needs for the five year period 2003-2007 are de-

picted by asset category on Table 24. This totals $295.5

million.

Rolling Stock

Pace needs $154.0 million to purchase rolling stock. The

program contains 258 fixed route buses, 253 paratransit

buses, and 767 vanpool vehicles. Additionally, the pro-

gram contains funds for wheelchair securement de-

vices, associated capital and bus overhaul/maintenance

expense.

Electrical/Signal/Communications

Pace needs $26.7 million to replace the systemwide

fixed route radio and farebox systems after they exceed

their useful life and to fund Phase III of the Intelligent

Bus System (IBS).

Support Facilities and Equipment

Pace needs $57.3 million to support its system with fa-

cilities and equipment. This includes construction of

general improvements and upgrades to garages and

passenger facilities, purchase of major computer sys-

tems such as the Enterprise Resource Planning System.

Additionally, funds are prograiiuned for the construction

of expanded facihties which might beidentified as part

of Vision 2020. Lastly, Pace needs funds to purchase

maintenance equipment, non-revenue vehicles, office

equipment, furniture, and other miscellaneous equip-

ment.

Stations and Passenger Facilities

Pace needs $2.4 million to purchase bike rack ad frames

and passenger amenities such as bus stop signs, shel-

ters, and transit tubes.

Miscellaneous/Contingencies/Project Administration

Pace needs $55.1 million for contingencies and project

adimnistration, as well as capital cost of contractmg and

unanticipated capital.
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Chart F. 2003-2007 Capital Plan—Sources and Uses of Funds

Sources (OOO's) Total $295,510

RTA SCIP /Bond
(25.8%) $76,415

Pace (4.9%)

$14,527

IDOT Bond & GRF
(10.0%) $29,416

CMAQ/Flexible Funding
(7.7%) $22,660

Section 5307/5309(51.6%)

$152,492

More than 59% of Pace's Program Is funded witti Federal funds

Uses (OOO's) Total $295,510

Support Facilities & Equip.

(19.4%) $57,330

Electncal/Signal/Communications

(9.0%)$26,728

Stations & Passenger Facilities

8%) $2,335

Contingencies/Proj. Admin./Misc.
18.6%) $55,096

Rolling Stock(52.2%;

$154,021

/Wore than 52% of Pace's Program Is for thepurctiase of rolling stock
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Table 24. Capital Plan 2003-2007 (OOO's)



2003-2005 Financial Plan and Fund Balance

General

The following section presents Pace's financial plan and

fund balance for 2003 through 2005. The amended RTA
Act requires the Service Boards to submit such a plan in

addition to their annual programs and budgets. The final

plan is required to show a balance between the fimding

estimates provided by the RTA and the anticipated cost

of providing services for the forthcoming and two follow-

ing fiscal years. Pace's plan for 2003-2005 achieves this

balance.

AsbS mentioned in the section on the 2003 operating

budget, Pace has balanced the 2003 budget wnthin the

RTA funding and recovery requirements through con-

tairmient of costs, implementation of service reductions

and continued management of volatile expenditures. The

proposed 2003 budget already reflects $2.6 million in

cost trimming efforts by Pace. The 2003 budget also in-

cludes $1.65 million in proposed service reductions

which were called for m last year's plan for 2003. As

fimding has been estabUshed at original plan levels

($83.2 million) and expense growth has been con-

stramed, implementation of the service reductions will

be necessary. And finally, Pace will continue all efforts to

constrain growth of volatile expense items like health

care costs and rising insurance premiums in order to

maintain a balanced budget.

Pace also intends to utilize a Federal Transit Adminis-

tration provision which offers fimding to cover capital

costs consumed in the course of contracting writh private

operators for service. The concept called " Capital Cost of

Contracting" is estimated to provide $7.8 million in addi-

tional fimding to Pace for 2003.

And fmally. Pace will continue to utilize the provision

granted by the RTA, whereby costs incurred by the AD-

vAntage contractors can be factored into calculating the

recovery ratio. For 2003, Pace will apply $1.3 million of

these costs in order to achieve the 40% recovery re-

quirement.

In order to continue to achieve the fimding and 40%

recovery performance in the outlying years—2004 and

2005, Pace will adjust service levels based on its estab-

lished service criteria; constrain costs, utilize Capital

Cost of Contractmg funds to make-up proposed public

funding shortfalls; and apply ADvAntage credits to

achieve 40% recovery performance.

Table 25. Baseline Economic Assumptions

CPI-U (National)

T-Bill Rate (3 Month)

#2 Diesel (Estimated Price)

Number of Gallons (Estimate)

Fuel Costs

2002

1.7%

2.0%

$0,740

5.751 mil

$4,256 mil

2003

2.5%

3.5%

30.740

5.981 mil

$4,426 mil

2004

2.5%

4.6%

$0,740

5.981 mil

$4,426 mil

2005

2.5%

4.6%

$0,740

5.981 mil

$4,426 mil

Where Applied

Note 1

Investment Income 2002-2005

Note 2

Note 1—The Blue Chip Economic Indicator Report was the source for CPI data for all years. The general inflation rate

was used m all cases where a more specific rate of growth was not known or available. These rates were used

more m the out years 2004 and 2005 as they are beyond the range of most cunent labor agreements.

Note 2—We used current year prices and oil futures contract pricmg to develop the fuel price estimates for all years

of the plan.
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Assumptions

Numerous sources were referenced in order to iden-

tify appropriate economic assumptions to be used in de-

veloping the budget. Several key sources referenced for

information included: The Blue Chip Economic Indicator

Report (provides a consensus outlook by 52 economists

on the trends of several key economic indicators—in-

cluding inflation as measured by the consumer price in-

dex—CPI); The Blue Chip Financial Forecast (a report on

the trend for Interest rates); The Wall Street Journal

(source for indicators for PPI, Oil Futures, Interest Rates

and general economic information) ; Bureau of Labor

Statistics-BLS (source of key inflation indicators);

Bloomberg Financial (a weh site providmg numerous in-

dicators including energy trends) and The Oil Daily (an

oil industry newsletter providing up-to-the-minute activi-

ties in the oil market).

Pace's three year plan (Table 28) is in compliance

writh fimding and recovery marks set by the RTA. The

net funding available beyond RTA funding marks for

2003 is the result of federal reimbursement for "Capital

Cost of Contracting. " These net funds will be redirected

to meet Pace's capital or working cash needs. For outly-

ing years, 2004 and 2005, federal Capital Cost of Con-

tracting funds have been applied to cover the shortfall in

projected public funds.

Operating expenses, in 2003, are expected to in-

crease 4.5% over current year estimates. Over the three

year period, expenses are projected to grow at an armual

compound rate of 3.7%, and this growth rate has been

constrained to comply with funding projections provided

by the RTA.

Xhe baseline economic assumptions used to

develop the Pace three year plan are summarized on

Table 25.

Individual projections and assumptions are made in

order to develop the aimual budget and outlying year

forecasts. In general, these estimates are based on the

economic data shown on Table 25. The outcome of

applying these assumptions to known or anticipated

conditions for major expense categones is reflected on

Table 26.

Table 26. Major Expense Category Crowth Over Prior Year



Fund Balance

Since inception, Pace has been able to establish savings

from its annual operating budgets by containing costs

through good management. By the end of 2001, Pace has

accumulated $40 million in savings. The RTA has a

policy which allows the Service Boards to use accumu-

lated savings for capital projects or one-time operating

expenses. Between 1986 and 2001, Pace has committed

more than $35 million for capital projects ftmded out of

this reserve and has used $3 million to fund one-time op-

erating expenses as noted in the table that follows.

The following table identifies the capital and operat-

ing fund requirements by Pace from 1986 to 2002 and the

proposed obhgations for 2003. Proposed obligations be-

yond 2003 include $700,000 armually for capital projects.

Note: Table 27 mcludes a line for capital funds that have

been reprogrammed from prior year commitments.

These funds reflect the difference or savings between

original programmed commitments and actual commit-

ments. This difference is a credit back to fund balance

and IS available to be reprogrammed.

L.n 2002, Pace expects to finish the year with a fund-

ing surplus of $955,000, however, will also fund capital

obhgations of $.3 miUion. During 2003, Pace has identi-

fied the need to use an additional $667,000 of fund bal-

ance to fimd several capital projects. These planned ex-

penditures will bring Pace's unrestricted fund balance to

$2.2 milhon by the end of 2003.

Table 27. Capital and Operations



Table 28. 2003-2005 Three Year Plan and Fund Balance (OOO's)



Financial Pian Variance

Pace is required (by statute) to perform a comparison of

its budget and Three Year Plan to the existing RTA
Three Year Plan. Explanations of the variances between

these two plans are highlighted in Table 29 and dis-

cussed below.

Pace's total funding requirement for 2003 is essen-

tially at the existing RTA plan levels; up slightly,

$286,000 or 0.3%. In order to bring the new (2003) plan

within original funding levels, Pace has had to address

several issues. First, the 2003 plan reflects $2.6 million

in cost trimming efforts. Numerous items, like volatile

health care costs and insurance premium expenses had

to be trimmed back. Second, Pace will implement $1.65

million in service reductions that were included in the

original plan. Finally, Pace wOl have to continue to man-

age volatile expense items in order to bring this plan in

at budget.

TXhe proposed plan calls for an increase in revenue

compared to the onginal plan. Contributing to the in-

crease is farebox revenue which is growing largely from

added/new services. Specifically, Job Access Reverse

Commute (JARC) service and dial-a-ride services are

growring. There is also a modest growrth projected in rid-

ership and a conesponding (shght) increase in fareoox

revenue. Investment income is expected to improve

from onginal plan levels as the forecast for mterest rates

are expected to rise next year. Advertising income is

down shghtly from origmal plan levels, however, the

overall performance for advertising income remains ex-

cellent. State reduced fare reimbursement revenue is off

shghtly to plan, however, overall results are that total

system revenues are approximately $1,487 million bet-

ter than the original plan.

Total expenses are up $1,773 million under the new

plan with volatile swings occumng between several line

items. Projected labor costs are dowm slightly from the

original plan, however, labor savmgs are offset by rismg

fringe benefit costs, specifically, required pension contri-

butions which are mcreasmg due to poor stock market

performance and underfunded pension funds. Health

care costs remain volatile and continue to rise along

with insurance premium costs which have jumped be-

cause of heavy losses in the insurance industry. Utility

and fuel costs are down from original plan levels with

natural gas prices dowm from last year's all-time highs.

JARC expenses are up due to added services. Service

levels have been expanded to take advantage of one-

year funding, however, unplanned service expansion is

requiring further service reductions. And, a minimum of

$1.65 miUion in service reductions will be implemented

as called for in the original 2003 plan. Overall, expense

growth has been constrained to revenue growth levels

thereby keeping the proposed 2003 budget within origi-

nal plan levels.

In the outlying years of the new plan. Pace will have

to consider additional service/expense reductions in or-

der to operate within restricted funding levels. The RTA
is forecasting unfavorable economic conditions and con-

sequently limited funding level growth. One option avail-

able to Pace would be to use Capital Cost of Contractmg

grant funds to make up funding shortfalls. However, this

option is the subject of htigation between Pace and the

RTA and, therefore, will require that this option be revis-

ited after completion of the legal action.

Consistent with the original plan, the recovery rate

remains fixed at 40% for 2003 through 2005. However,

this rate is only achievable by way of a provision

granted by the RTA which allows Pace to use costs m-

curred by the ADvAntage contractors to be factored mto

calculating the recovery ratio. The new Three Year Plan

factors in an amount ($1,320 million for 2003) m order to

achieve the 40% recovery rate. Pace will contmue to

need this provision m order to mamtam the 40% re-

quirement.

The same factors stated above explain the increase m
fundmg requirements for outlymg plan year 2004. The

followmg table highhghts the plan variance.
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Table 29. 2003-2005 Three Year Financial Plan Variance From Existing RTA Plan (OOO's)



Pace Cash Flow—2003

The following provides an estimate of Pace's revenues,

expenses and cash position for operations on a monthly

basis. Cash flow estimates for public operating funding

are included in total revenues and are based on informa-

tion provided by the RTA.

TXhe amount of cash remaining at year-end will dif-

fer from Pace's projected 2003 fimd balance as a result of

timing differences in the disbursement of public funds

from the RTA.

Capital grant expenditures are funded on a draw down
basis from the grantors and are not held by Pace for more

than a few days. They are, therefore, excluded from this

cash flow.

Table 30.
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Appendix A

2001 Actual Results

2001 Actual Program, Activity and Object Matrix

Pace
Operating Public Private

Divisions Carriers Carriers Dial-a-Ride

REVENUE

Farebox $27,178,806 $ 672,477 $ 2,450,682 $ 1,039,558

Half-Fare Reimbursement

Advertising Revenue

Other 1,254,001 129,796 278,623 5,317,198

IVIunicipalVanpool

Total Revenue $28,432,807 $ 802,273 $ 2,729,305 $ 6,356,756

OPERATING EXPENSES

Operations

Labor/Fringes $44,552,517 $ 1,325,251 $ $

Parts/Supplies 26,476 1,007

Purchased Transportation 7,555,875 9,252,839

Other 175,135 15,994

Total Operations $44,754,128 $1,342,252 $7,555,875 $9,252,839

Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes $ 9,967,972 • $ 256,029 $ $

Parts/Supplies 1,728,506 78,219

Fuel

Other (418,426) 57,985 636,358

Total Vehicle Maintenance $11,278,052 $ 392.233 $ $ 636,358

Non - Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes $ 843,763 $ $ $

Parts/Supplies 331,393

Other 460,600 3,710

Total Non-Vehicle Maintenance $ 1,635,756 $ $ $ 3,710

General Administration

Labor/Fringes $ 2,177,326 $ 212,120 $ $

Parts/Supplies 82,737 566

Utilities 1,582.248 17

Insurance

Other 423,166 (28,530) 738,192

Total Administration $ 4,265,477 $ 184,173 $ $ 738,192

TotalExpenses $61,933,413 $ 1,918.658 $ 7,555,875 $10,631,099

Funding Requirement $33,500,606 $ 1.116,385 $ 4,826,570 $ 4.274.343

Recovery Ratio 45.91% 41.81% 36.12% 59.79%
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2002 Estimated Results

2002 Estimated Program, Activity and Object Matrix

Pace
Operating Public Private

Dhrlsieiis Carriers Carriers DIal-a-Rlde

REVENUE

Farebox $27,226,000 $ 673,000 $ 2,510,000 $ 1,045,800

Half-Fare Reimbursement

Advertising Revenue

Other 1,788,000 130.000 361,000 5,659,152

Municipal VanPool

Total Revenue $29,014,000 $ 803,000 $2,871,000 $6,704,952

OPERATING EXPENSES

Operations

Labor/Fringes $46,711,594 $1,323,541 $ $

Paris/Supplies 26,646 994

Purchased Transportation 7,656,789 9,862,321

Other 162,106 15,946

Total Operations $46,900,346 $1,340,481 $7,656,789 $9,862,321

Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes $10,623,564 $ 256,169 $ $

Parts/Supplies 1,682,580 78,364

Fuel

Other (444,245) 57,932 467,592

Total Vehicle Maintenance $11,861,899 $ 392,465 $ $ 467,592

Non - Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes $ 758,428 $ $ $

Parts/Supplies 288,771

Other 474,828 27,230

Total Non-Vehicle Maintenance $ 1,522,027 $ $ $ 27,230

General Administration

Labor/Fringes $1,909,061 $ 212,991

Parts/Supplies 85,640 600

Utilities 1,142,529 17

Insurance

Other 411,067 2,073

TotalAdministration $ 3,548,297 $ 215,681

Total Expenses $63,832,569 $ 1.948,627

Funding Requirement $34,818,569 $ 1,145.627

Recovery Ratio 45.45% 41.21%



ADA
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2003 Budget

2003 Program, Activity and Object Matrix

REVENUE

Farebox

Half-Fare Reimbursement

Advertising Revenue

Other

Municipal Vanpool

Pace

Operating

Divisions

$27,226,000

1,788,000

Public

Carriers

676,400

139,300

Private

Carriers

$ 2,510,000

361,000

$ 1,149,526

6,494,930

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSES

Operations

Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Purchased Transportation

Other

Service/Expense Reductions

$29,014,000

$48,317,216

16,146

174,989

$ 815,700

1,354,307

1,250

13,302

$ 2,871,000

8,136,200

$ 7,644,456

i

10,867,037

Total Operations

Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Fuel

Other

$48,508,351

$11,221,161

1,759,343

(506,758)

$ 1,368,859

$ 292,303

78,999

38,377

$ 8,136,200

$

$10,867,037

$

486,296

Total Vehicle Maintenance

Non - Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Other

$12,473,746

$ 816,393

277,058

531,791

$ 409,679

$

$ 486,296

$

31,430

Total Non-Vehicle Maintenance

General Administration

Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Utilities

Insurance

Other

$ 1,625,242

$ 2,103,096

84.797

1,300,000

380,880

$ 31,430

229,193

400
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Appendix B

Characteristics

Background data on the Pace market is provided below:

Fixed Route Service



Trends

Ridership(OOO's)



Fixed Facilities Owned or Operated by Pace

Pace Garages

Pace River Division

975 S. State, Elgin

63,000 square feet, 1989

Pace Fox Valley Division

400 Overland Dr., N. Aurora

56,800 square feet, 1994

Pace Heritage Division

9 Osgood St., Joliet

55,000 square feet, 1985

Pace North Division

1400 W. Tenth St., Waukegan

57,800 square feet, 1987

Pace West Division

3500 W. Lake St., Melrose Park

221,570 square feet, 1986

Pace Southwest Division

9889 Industrial Dr., Bridgeview

81,500 square feet, 1994

Pace South Division

2101 W. 163rd Place, Markham

191,000 square feet, 1988

Pace Northw^est Division

900 E. Northwest Hwy.,

Des Plaines

82,700 square feet, 1962

City of ffighland Park*

1150Half Day Road,

Highland Park

Village of NOes*

7104 Touhy Ave., Niles

Pace North Shore Division

2330 Oakton St., Evanston

81,500 square feet, 1995

Pace Administrative

Headquarters

550 W. Algonquin Rd.,

Arlington Heights

46,500 square feet

South Holland

Acceptance Facihty

405 W. Taft Dr., South Holland

44,700 square feet, 1984

Pace Paratransit Garage

5007 Prime Parkway

McHenry

27,097 square feet, 2001

'Municipal Garages

Transportation and Transfer Centers

Aurora Transportation Center

Aurora

Buffalo Grove Transportation Center

Buffalo Grove

Chicago Heights Transfer Center

Chicago Heights

Elgin Transportation Center

Elgin

Gumee Mills Transfer Facility

Gumee Mills

Harvey Transportation Center

Harvey

Northwest Transportation Center/Charles Zettek Facility

Schaimiburg

Prairie Stone Transportation Center

Hoffman Estates

Boarding and Turnaround Facilities

Arlington Heights Metra

Clarendon Hills Metra

Deerfield Metra

Des Plaines Metra

Forest Park CTA Station

Highland Park Metra

Homewood Metra

Lake Cook Road Metra

North Riverside Park Turnaround

Oak Park CTA/Metra

Palatine Metra

Park Forest

Riverdale Bus Turnaround

South Suburban CoDege (South Holland)

Smrmiit CTA/Pace

Parl( and Ride Facilities

Blue Island Park-n-Ride

Bolingbrook Park-n-Ride (Old Chicago Drive)

Bohngbrook Park-n-Ride (Town Center)

Bun Ridge Park-n-Ride

Elk Grove Village Park-n-Ride

HiUside Park-n-Ride

Homewood Park-n-Ride

South Holland Park-n-Ride
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Appendix C

Fare Structure

The following tables show the Pace fare structures for

fixed route, paratransit and vanpool services. There are

no fare changes proposed for the 2003 Budget.

Fare Structure

REGUUUIFARES

Full Fare

Transfer to Pace/CTA

PASSES

Pace/CTA (30-Day)

Commuter Club Card (CCC)(Pace Only)

Link-UpTlcket

Plus Bus

Regular 10 Ride Plus Ticket

Student (Haul Pass)

Subscription Bus (Monthly)

LOCAL FARES

Full Fare

Transfer to Pace/CTA*

Local 10 Ride Plus Ticket

"Local transfers are free of charge

EXPRESS FARES

Premium (Routes 210, 355 and 855)

Route 835 (Zone Fares)

Premium 10 Ride Plus Ticket (210, 355 & 855)

OTKR

Dial-a-Ride

ADA Paratransit Services/Local Fare

Special Services (Non-ADA)

Shuttle Bug Fares and Route 921

Shuttle Bug Fares and Route 712

Shuttle Bug Transfer to Pace/CTA

$ 1.50

$ .30

$ 75.00

$ 50.00

$ 36.00

$ 30.00

$ 15.00

$ 110.00

$ .75

$ .15

$ 35.00

$ 25.00

$ 7.50

$ 25.00

$



Monthly VIP and Other Vanpool Services Fare Schedule

Current

Dally Round

Trip Van Miles



Appendix D

Budget Process, Basis and Debt

The RTA Act which governs Pace's existence contains

specific language describing both the budget process and

RTA review criteria.

The Budget Process

By September 15, the RTA is to advise Pace and the other

Service Boards (CTA and Metra) of the amounts and tim-

ing for the provision of public funding via the RTA for the

coming and two following fiscal years. At the same time,

the RTA is to advise Pace, CTA and Metra of theu re-

quired system generated recovery ratio for the commg
fiscal year. In establishing the recovery ratio requirement,

the RTA is to take mto consideration the historical sys-

tem generated recovery ratio for the services subject to

each Service Board. The RTA is not to mcrease the recov-

ery ratio for a Service Board disproportionately or prejudi-

cially to increases m the ratio for the other Service

Boards.

TXo facihtate the RTA action by September 15, Pace

and the other Service Boards subrmt a draft budget and

financial plan to the RTA for their review m August. The

August subnuttal is not required by law but serves to im-

prove the budget process by allowmg the RTA to con-

sider up-to-date forecasts and projections prior to mak-

ing their September 1 5 decision on fundmg levels and

recovery rate requirements.

By November 15, Pace is required to submit a budget

proposal to the RTA for the commg fiscal year and a fi-

nancial plan for the two followmg years which is consis-

tent with the recovery ratio and fundmg marks estab-

lished by the RTA m September.

PXnor to submittmg a budget and fmancial plan to the

RTA, Pace is requued to prepare and publish a compre-

hensive budget and program document (as represented

by this document) and hold at least one public hearmg on

the budget m each of the six counties. Due to its large

size, Pace typically holds three public hearmgs m Cook

County. A schedule of the public hearmgs is contamed m

Appendix F of this document. Pubhc notice of the hear-

ings IS run m several widely distributed newspapers

throughout the service area. In addition, Pace is to meet

with each of the six county boards to review the pro-

posed budget and program. Above and beyond these re-

quired meetings, Pace participates in numerous meetings

of local government organizations and councils such as

CATS (Chicago Area Transportation Study) and various

transportation committees (TMA's, business chambers)

to inform the public of the proposed budget and program.

Nearly 1,000 copies of this proposed budget document

are printed and distributed to elected officials, local gov-

ernments, transportation mterests, public libraries and

citizens. A copy is also available on Pace's website.

At the conclusion of these meetings and hearings, the

Pace Board meets to evaluate the mput gamed, make

recommendations for changes to the proposed budget as

necessary, and then adopts a fmal program and budget

by ordmance. This action is taken prior to the submittal of

the budget and program to RTA by November 15.

RTA Review Criteria

Once the final program and budget is submitted to the

RTA, the RTA is required to evaluate it m accordance

with six key critena as established in the RTA Act.

The budget plan must show a balance between (a) an-

ticipated revenues from all sources mcludmg operatmg

subsidies and (b) the costs of providmg the services

specified and of fundmg any operatmg deficits or encum-

brances incurred m prior periods, mcludmg provision for

payment when due of prmcipal and mterest on outstand-

ing mdebtedness.

The budget and plan must show cash balances mclud-

ing the proceeds of any anticipated cash flow borrowmg

sufficient to pay with reasonable promptness all costs

and expenses as mcurred.

The budget and plan must provide for a level of fares or

charges and operating or administrative costs for the

public transportation provided by or subject to the juris-

diction of the Service Board sufficient to allow the Ser-

vice Board to meet its required system-generated recov-

ery ratio.
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The budget and plan are based upon and employ as-

sumptions and projections which are reasonable and pru-

dent.

The budget and plan must have been prepared in ac-

cordance with sound financial practices as determined

by the Board.

The budget and financial plan must meet such other fi-

nancial, budgetary, or fiscal requirements that the Board

may by rule or regulation estabUsh.

If the RTA finds a Service Board budget submittal does

not meet these criteria, it can withhold pubhc funding

(other than formula sales tax proceeds) from the Service

Board. The RTA Act further requires that the RTA adopt

a budget for the Service Board within five days of the

start of the fiscal year should the Service Board fail to

submit a budget which meets the criteria.

o.'nee the RTA has evaluated the budget submittals

of Pace and the Service Boards, they then consolidate the

information along with their own regional budget and

plan information.

The consolidated regional budget must also achieve

certain criteria. Chief among them is the requirement for

the consolidated budget to cover 50% of its operating

costs from fares and other operating revenues. This is

considered the regional recovery rate requirements. The

RTA also meets with each county board and holds pubhc

hearings m each county on the consolidated regional bud-

get and plan. At the conclusion of these meetings and

hearings, the RTA adopts a final budget and plan which

requires the approval of nine of the RTA's thirteen direc-

tors. The RTA Act requires that the RTA is to adopt the

consohdated regional budget no later than December 3

1

for presentation to the Governor and General Assembly.

Budget Amendment Process

The Pace Board may make additional appropriations,

transfers between line items and other changes to its

budget at any time as long as the changes do not alter the

basis upon which the RTA made its balanced budget de-

temunation. Budget amendments are made from time to

time by the Pace Board and are generally accomplished

by revision to the aimual appropriations ordinance. In

the event a budget revision results in a general increase

or a significant reduction of service, the Pace Board will

also conduct public hearings in the affected areas.

Budget amendments which do not impact the RTA
balanced budget determination basis are provided to the

RTA for information purposes. The RTA may also initiate

the need for a budget amendment by Pace or another Ser-

vice Board if it determines such an amendment is neces-

sary. Generally this would only occur if a Service Board

failed to achieve its budgeted recovery ratio and/or ex-

ceeded its public funding allocation, in which case the

RTA can direct the Service Board to submit an amended

budget within a specified time frame. Additionally, the

RTA may require the Service Boards to submit amended

budgets to reflect a revision to public funding or the re-

covery ratio as deemed necessary by the RTA. The Ser-

vice Boards have thirty days from date of notice to submit

a revision. There are no public hearing requirements for

budget amendments which do not affect fares or ser-

vices.

Basis of Budgeting

Pace's operating budget is prepared in a marmer consis-

tent with Pace's financial statements which are prepared

on the accrual basis of accounting for a proprietary (en-

terprise) fund type.

Pace maintains a chart of accoimts consistent with the

Federal Transit Administration's Section 15 based finan-

cial reporting requirements. In general, these accounts

are established by activity type (i.e., labor, materials and

other) for four main expense object areas—operations,

mamtenance, non-vehicle maintenance and administra-

tion. Further segregation of accounts is used to identify

activities by object class for individual service programs

(i.e., vanpool, Dial-a-Ride, etc.).

Debt

Pace has no outstanding debt. Pace does not have statu-

tory authority to mdependently issue debt, but may di-

rect the RTA to issue up to $5.0 million in working cash

notes on its behalf. Pace has never exercised this option.
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Appendix E

Glossary (Budget Terms)

administration expense Expense of labor, materials, and fees associated with general office functions, insurance,

MIS, legal services, and customer services.

capital budget The appropriation of State and Federal grants for improvements to facilities and other infrastructure.

cost per mile Operating expense divided by vehicle miles for a particular program or in total.

cost per passenger Operating expense divided by ridership for a particular program or in total.

deficit The excess of expense over revenue.

farebox revenue Revenues gained from passengers and local, employer and other fare subsidies exclusive of the State

Half-fare subsidy program. Also excludes interest income and advertising revenues.

fares The amount charged to passengers for use of various services.

fringes (fringe benefit expense) Pay or expense to or on behalf of employees not for performance of their work, in-

cluding sick pay, vacation pay, pension contributions, life and health insurance, unemployment and workmen's
compensation, social security costs and other allowances.

full-time equivalent position (FTE) A position (or positions) that total 2,080 hours of aimual service.

funding formula A specific formula used to determine a subsidy level.

labor expense The cost of wages and salaries (including overtime) to employees for performance of their work.

maintenance expense Expense of labor, materials, services, and equipment used to repair and service transit ve-

hicles and service vehicles including aU fuels for vehicle propulsion.

non-vehicle maintenance expense Expense of labor, materials, services, and equipment used to repair and service

way and structures, vehicle movement control systems, fare collection equipment, communication systems, build-

mgs and grounds and equipment other than transit vehicles.

operating assistance Fmancial assistance for transit operations (not capital expenditures). Such aid may origmate

with federal, local or state governments.

operating budget The planning of revenues and expenses for a given period of time to maintain daily operations.

operations expense Expense for labor, materials, fees and rents required for operating transit vehicles and passenger

stations except electric propulsion power.

performance measure Information collected to determine how efficient a route is operating.
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private contract services Expense of labor, materials, and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit

service imder contract to Pace. Also known as purchased transportation.

program (noun) Refers to groupings of expense accounts of similar activities or objects of expenditures (i.e.,

operations, maintenance, administration, or vanpool, dial-a-ride, as well as capital programs).

program (verb) To commit funds, for a given capital purpose, without necessarily appropriating these funds for expen-

diture. When the RTA approves Pace's capital budget, certain funds will be "programmed" so that they may be

obligated (i.e., contracts signed) during the upcoming year, these fimds may be expended during future years, not

necessarily in the upcoming year.

purchased transportation Expense of labor, materials, and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit

service under contract to Pace.

recovery ratio (recovery rate) In total, equals system generated revenues divided by total operating expenses or can

be calculated for a particular program. This ratio is calculated for each of the Service Boards and for the RTA
region as a whole. The RTA Act mandates that the RTA region must attain a recovery ratio of at least 50% for a

given year.

services (purchased service) Services performed by outside organizations for a fee. Purchased transportation is

considered a purchased service.

subsidy Funds received from another source which are used to cover the cost of a sendee or program that is not self-

supporting.

system generated revenue (total operating revenue) The total revenue generated from operations includes farebox

revenues, local subsidies, state fare subsidies, advertising, interest and all other income. Excludes RTA and Federal

subsidies.

total operating expense The sum of "vehicle operations," "vehicle maintenance," "non-vehicle maintenance," and

"general administration" expense categones.

Transit Service Terms

ADA The Amencans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Transit systems are required to offer accessible mainline services

and complementary ADA paratransit services by the Act and were given until January, 1997 to achieve full

compliance.

ADA paratransit service Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utiUzing vans and small buses to provide pre-arranged

trips to and from specific locations within the ADA service area to certified participants in the program.

CTA The Chicago Transit Authority, created by state legislation, began operations in 1947. Operates bus and Rapid

Transit service in the City and several suburbs.

Dial-a-Ride service (D-A-R) Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-ananged

trips to and from specific locations withm the Dial-a-Ride service area to individuals deemed eligible based on local

requirements.
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express bus (or route) A suburban or intercity bus that operates a portion of the route without stops or with a lim-

ited number of stops.

fixed route service Pace service provided on a regularly scheduled basis along a specific route with vehicles stopping

to pick up and discharge passengers along the route.

full size bus A bus from 35 to 41 feet in length.

medium size bus A bus from 29 to 34 feet in length.

Metra The Commuter Rail Division of the RTA. Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act to operate and oversee

commuter rail operations in Northeastern Dhnois.

Pace The Suburban Bus Division of the RTA. Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act, responsible for all non-

rail suburban public transit service with the exception of those services provided by CTA.

paratransit service A generic term used to describe non-fixed route service utilizing vans or buses to provide pre-

arranged trips within the system service area.

ridership (unlinked passenger trips) The number of transit vehicle boardings. Each passenger counted each tmie

that person boards a vehicle.

rolling stock PubUc transportation vehicles which, for Pace, include all buses and vans.

service board A reference to the region's transit operators—CTA, Metra and Pace.

small bus A bus 28 feet or less in length.

subscription bus A Pace service program which provides regular daily express bus service to 30 or more mdividuals

with guaranteed seating that is open to the general public.

total vehicle miles Sum of all miles operated by passenger vehicles, mcludmg mileage when no passengers are car-

ried.

van A 20-foot long or shorter vehicle, usually with an automotive-type engine and limited seatmg normally entered

directly through side or rear doors rather than from a central aisle, used for demand response and vanpool ser-

vice.

vanpool Pace's VIP (Vanpool Incentive Program) - a group of 5 to 15 people who commute to and from work together

in a Pace-owned van.

wheelchair accessible vehicle (accessible vehicle) A vehicle that a person utilizing a mobility aid, such as a

wheelchair, may enter either via an on-board retractable lift or ramp or duectly from a station platform reached by

an elevator or a ramp that is either level with the vehicle floor or can be raised to floor level.
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Funding Terms

Capital Cost of Contracting The Federal Transit Administration reimburses transit operators for capital consumed

in the course of a private operated contractor service. The program is designed to encourage and support ser-

vice privatization and is funded with Section 5307 urbanized area formula grant funds.

CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Grant) A federal grant program designed to support transportation

projects which reduce traffic congestion and improve air quality.

Discretionary funds Funds which the RTA allocates, at its discretion, to the service boards. These fimds include the

15% of the RTA sales tax and PTF.

FTA (Federal Transit Administration) FTA provides capital assistance under Sections 5307 and 5309. Operating

assistance is no longer available for urbanized areas over 200,000.

fund balance The excess of funding over deficit for a given period of time.

grants Monies received from local, Federal and State governments to provide capital or operating assistance.

Illinois FERST A fund passed by the Illinois legislature for Infrastructure, Roads, Schools and Transit.

JARC (Job Access and Reverse Conunute Program) A federal program which provides funding for the provision of

transportation services designed to increase access to jobs and employment-related activities.

Positive Budget Variance (PBV) The amount by which a Service Board comes in favorable to available funding from

RTA m a given budget year. RTA pohcy allows the service boards to retain these funds in an unrestricted fund

balance which can be used for capital projects or one time operating expenses.

Public Transportation Fund (PTF) An operating subsidy from the State of Illinois equivalent to 25% of the RTA sales

tax collected. RTA is required to allocate these funds to the service boards, although the basis is at their

discretion. (Also known along with 15% sales tax, as discretionary funds.)

RTA sales tax A sales tax of 1 % in Cook County and 1/4% in the collar counties of DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and

Will.

85% of the sales tax is fully distributed to the service boards by the RTA according to formulas established by the

RTA Act (also known as formula funds or 85% funds).

15% of the sales tax is retained by the RTA and distributed to the service boards at its discretion (also known as

discretionary funds )

.

TEA-21 Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century—Six year federal transportation authorization legislation.

unreserved fund balance The portion of fimd balance that is not already programmed into the budget and is available

for appropriation.
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Appendix F

Legal Notice Pace

Suburban Bus Division of the RTA
Public Hearings on Pace's Proposed

2003 Operating and Capital Program,

2003-2005 Financial Plan for Operations, and

2003-2007 Capital Plan

Notice is hereby given that Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the Regional Transportation Authority, is holding public

hearings on its proposed program and budget for the year 2003 (January 1, 2003 through December 31, 2003), the fi-

nancial plan for 2003-2005, and the capital plan for 2003-2007. The proposed 2003 budget calls for $1.6 million in ser-

vice reductions which will be identified in the budget document.

Any person washing to comment on the proposed budget may present views orally at the public hearings or by sub-

mitting written material on or before the last date of the hearing Saturday, October 26, 2002, or by accessing our web
site at wvtfw.pacebus.com in the "Public Hearmg Comment Form" area. Copies of the proposed program and budget

are available for public inspection at:

Pace

Attention External Relations

550 West Algonquin Road

Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005-4412

Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations other than

transportation in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in these meetings are requested to contact Pace at

847/228-2359 (voice) or 847/364-5093 (TTY) ten days prior to the scheduled meetmg.

Budget documents will be available after October 14, 2002, at most public libraries, as well as townships, city and

village offices in the six-county Pace region. You can also view the document via the Internet at www.pacebus.com by

clicking on the "What's New" button and selectmg the link "Pace Reference Area, "followed by "Pace Annual Budget.

"

Public Hearmg Locations, Dates and Times follow.

October 9, 2002
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Schedule of Public Hearings

Pace will hold public hearings on its proposed budget at the following locations and the public is invited to attend and

comment.

Hearing Location

DuPage County Public Hearing

Elmhurst City Hall

Council Chambers
209 N. York Street

Elmhurst, IL 60126

McHenry County Public Hearing

McHenry County College

Buildmg E - Room E 118

8900 U.S. Highway 14

Crystal Lake, IL 60039

Will County Public Hearing

Joliet Municipal Buildmg

EastWmg Conference Room
150 W.Jefferson Street

Joliet, IL 60432

Kane County Public Hearing

Kane County Government Center

Lower Level Auditorium

719 S. Batavia Avenue
Geneva, IL 60134

Lake County Public Hearing
Lake County Courthouse

10th Floor Assembly Room
18 N. County Street

Waukegan, IL 60085

North Cook County Public Hearing
Des Plaines Civic Center

1420 Miner Street

Des Plaines, EL 60016

South Cook County Public Hearing
Markham Village Hall

16313Kedzie Parkway
Markham, IL 60426

West Cook County Public Hearing
Forest Park Village Hall

517 Des Plaines Avenue
Forest Park, IL 60130

Thursday

October 24, 2002

Thursday

October 24, 2002

Thursday

October 24, 2002

Friday

October 25, 2002

Friday

October 25, 2002

Saturday

October 26, 2002

Saturday

October 26, 2002

Saturday

October 26, 2002

Time

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

4:30- 6:30 p.m.

4:30-6:30p.m.

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

10:00 -11:30 a.m.

10:00- 11:30 a.m.

10:00-11:30 a.m.
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Appendix G

Proposed Service Reductions

The following services have been identified for reduc-

tion in order to achieve required budget savings for

2003. Final reductions may differ from this list based on

input from public hearings and further review of any ad-

ditional service savings that may be available. The

amount shown exceeds that which is required to balance

the budget ($1.65 miUion) and provides for this contm-

gency.
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